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Shopping Buddy Program  

Entering the 4th year of the Shopping Buddy Program, volunteers continued to assist us by becoming the 

chauffeurs and shopping buddies for underprivileged families, where they are being brought to shop for 

their groceries worth RM100. In the first quarter under review, Great Vision Charity Association (GVCA) 

aided 33 poor and underprivileged families from PPR Pantai Ria. Three shopping events took place at 

Giant OUG Plaza, Old Klang Road. Special thanks to Giant OUG Plaza for generously sponsoring goodies 

bag to all participants of the program, including volunteers and our clients. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

CLIENTS ENROLMENT THROUGH HOUSE VISITATION AT PPR 

Our social worker conducts visits to several houses to interview and assess the background of the 

underprivileged families before enrolling them for the Shopping Buddy Program.  

 
“Through house visit assessments, we get to learn more about 

these underprivileged families, the challenges that they face, and 

how we can close the gap by offering a temporary financial relief 

for the needy ones through the Rakan Shopping Program.” 

—Mun Yan, social worker of GVCA 
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PRUkasih Program  

PRUkasih is a free protection plan offered to urban low-income families that provides them with 

temporary financial relief to help the families cope with sudden loss of income due to illness, accident, 

or death. A brainchild between Prudential Assurance Malaysia Berhad and NGO Yayasan Generasi 

Gemilang, Great Vision Charity Association acts as a partner to deliver the program to the residents at 

PPR Pantai Ria.  

In the quarter under review, a total of 92 residents from 75 households have been successfully enrolled 

for the program via monthly recruitment drive and house visitation that has been conducted at PPR 

Pantai Ria. 
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Didik-Kasih EduCare Program 

The Didik-Kasih EduCare program aids underprivileged students in pursuing their tertiary studies by 

providing them with study aid fund.  In return, the students are groomed to organise and lead a charity 

project to give back to the society. In the first quarter of 2018, 3 candidates of the program have 

conducted 3 separate charity events as their projects for the program. 

TOUR TO PETROSAINS WITH CHILDREN 

Candidate Kartini organised a tour to Petrosains for 
25 children of Pusat Aktiviti Kanak-Kanak Chow Kit, 
accompanied by 15 volunteers. The children had a fun 
session learning about the science concepts behind 
petroleum-related topics through various interactive 
games and experiments. Kartini demonstrated her 
dedication and leadership skills throughout the 
planning and execution of the event. 

  

HAIRCUT SERVICE FOR CHILDREN 

Candidate Azlan conducted a haircut service for the 
children of Rumah Ikhlas. Azlan and his college mates 
from the Kingswright Hair Academy worked together 
and delivered a haircut service to the 20 children 
there. Being an outgoing person, Azlan did a great job 
leading, entertaining, and bonding with the children. 
After the haircut session, a briefing about hair care 
tips was given to the children, with the children being 
very happy and satisfied of their new look. 

 

CARE SESSION WITH OLD FOLKS 

Candidate Mior and his friends spent a wonderful 
morning delivering love and care to 40 needy old folks 
from the Pusat Jagaan Ebenezer Home. They 
interacted with the old folks through games, singing, 
and dancing sessions. Mior and his friends also 
helped some of the old folks to cut their hair and trim 
their finger nails.  The event has successfully brought 
cheers to the old folks and it was also a good learning 
experience for the students in community service. 

 


